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Nomenclature

F
= thrust, N G = acceleration of gravity, m∕s 2 I = total beam current, A I sp = specific impulse, s K = ionic liquid electrical conductivity, S∕m _ m = total mass flow rate, kg∕s m∕q = mass-to-charge ratio, amu∕e P e = electrical power, W P 0 = reservoir pressure, torr Q = ionic liquid volumetric flow rate, nL∕s q∕m = specific charge, C∕kg V acc = acceleration potential, V V ext = extractor plate potential, V V N = emitter potential, V v = propellant ejection velocity, m∕s V Ω = potential due to ohmic losses, V γ = ionic liquid surface tension, N∕m ε = ionic liquid dielectric constant ε 0 = permittivity of free space, F∕m μ = ionic liquid viscosity, cP ρ = ionic liquid density, kg∕m 3 I. Introduction E LECTROSPRAY thrusters are a class of microelectric propulsion systems that field evaporate a conductive liquid propellant. Liquid flows to the tip of the electrospray emitter where a strong electric field is present. Under the right conditions of the flow rate and field strength, a cone structure (i.e., Taylor cone [1] ) develops at the tip of the emitter. This cone results from the balance between the pull of the surface tension of the liquid and of the applied electric field. Two ion emission zones have been proposed for the Taylor cone (see Fig. 1 ) [2] [3] [4] [5] . The first zone is at the transition region between the cone and jet structure known as the neck. The second zone occurs at the jet breakup region located at the jet tip. Along with small ions, larger charged masses have been detected from this second emission zone. Early studies of electrospray (also termed colloid) thrusters used glycerol or salt solutions as propellants. More recently, the choice propellants are molten salts known as ionic liquids (ILs), specifically, room-temperature ionic liquids [6, 7] . A common IL frequently used in electrospray research has been 1-ethyl-3-methylimidazolium bis (trifluromethylsulfonyl)imide ([Emim] [Im]), which has a conductivity of 0.92 Siemens per meter (S∕m) and a viscosity of 32.6 centipoise (cP) at 298 K [8] . These properties facilitate ion extraction at low voltages (i.e., <3 kV) in a single cone-jet mode.
In this paper, we focus on another IL, 1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium dicyanamide ([Bmim] [DCA]), that has received less attention as an electrospray propellant under controlled-variable flow rate operation. Interest in [Bmim] [DCA] stems from its potential to serve as both a chemical propulsion and electrospray propellant, enabling what is called a dual-mode or multimode propulsion system. [Bmim] [DCA] exhibits physical properties (see Table 1 ) similar to [Emim] [Im], including an ease of electrospraying [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . Additionally, the heat of formation of [Bmim] [DCA] is double that of hydrazine (206.2 vs 109.3 kJ∕mol for hydrazine), making it a potential candidate for chemical propulsion [16] . Experimental and numerical studies have explored the use of [Bmim] [DCA] in chemical engine applications. Schneider et al. [17] studied a variety of liquids with fuel-rich anions, which included liquids with the dicyanamide anion. The study found [Bmim] [DCA] to be hypergolic with white fuming nitric acid, resulting in an ignition delay time of 47 ms, longer than the desired maximum of 5 ms. Numerical predictions by Berg and Rovey [18, 19] suggest that pure [Bmim] [DCA] has a 20% lower specific impulse than hydrazine but that a binary combination of [Bmim] [DCA] with hydroxylammonium nitrate (HAN) oxidizer may equal or exceed hydrazine performance. Additionally, spacecraft models by Donius and Rovey [20, 21] show that mass savings through a common propellant for a dual-mode system more than offset the mass penalty associated with lower performance.
An option for expanding the capability of a capillary electrospray emitter is the use of controlled-variable flow rate operations. While this control method has been known for some time, there has been limited research on its implementation and the independent effect of the flow rate on electrospray operation. Cloupeau and Prunet-Foch [22] conducted the earliest direct flow control while studying electrospray operating modes and cone-jet mode sprays. These investigations focused on varying electrospray parameters to determine the effect on the observable emission modes (e.g., jet geometry). They investigated how voltage, beam current, and droplet frequency depended on flow rate. The studied flow rate range was 1.0 nanoliters per second ( nL∕s) to 10 microliters per second for liquids of various conductivities. Gamero-Castaño and Hruby [23] studied the effect of flow rate on beam current and, ultimately, thrust and I sp . The flow rate was also compared to the flux measured by time-offlight techniques. For [Emim] [Im] emitted at the two flow rates of 0.36 and 0.14 nL∕s, beam current and I sp changed from 307 nA and 126 s to 216 nA and 171 s as thrust output dropped from 0.628 to 0.352 μN. Romero-Sanz et al. [6] later conducted a flow controlled experiment for the IL 1-ethyl-3-methylimidazolium tetrafluoroborate (EmimBF 4 ) similar to the [Bmim] [DCA] study that follows in which a range of backing pressures was explored: 28 to 2310 torr. Only the three smallest cations (i.e., Emim , EmimEmimBF 4 , and EmimEmimBF 4 2 ) were distinguishable in the data and were assigned associated currents at each pressure setting. The remaining current that could not be assigned to the small cations was classified as droplet contribution. This droplet contribution consists of all charged species of greater mass than the three cations. For each of the three cations, the current increased to a maximum then decreased as pressure increased, while the current of the droplet contribution increased over the entire pressure range. These current vs pressure trends suggest a beam composition change as a function of flow rate.
In . By characterizing the plume and predicting performance, the aim is to determine the variability and tunability of the electrospray plume to specific ion emission products and thus specific propulsion performance levels through flow rate adjustment.
II. Experiment
To predict the electrospray performance, it is necessary to measure the current and mass flow rate. Additionally, the ion mass intensities and kinetic energies are measured to ascertain the electrospray beam composition. These measurements are accomplished using the angleresolved technique detailed by Chiu et al. [24, 25] . This technique is chosen over the time-of-flight (TOF)/stopping potential approach due to improved resolution in identifying the ionic species (or m∕q ratio) produced in the electrospray cone-jet operation mode and collection of complementary TOF information. In addition, this apparatus is relatively insensitive to the ion energy distribution and allows for energy distribution measurements of the mass-resolved ionic species. To establish the impact of beam divergence, the technique incorporates the measurement of the angular distribution of emitted charged species. These measurements can provide an assessment on such considerations as thrust cosine losses, spacecraft integration and exhaust contamination, operating conditions, and identification of ion emission regions. Figure 2 is a schematic diagram of the experimental setup used for the angle-resolved quadrupole mass spectrometric analysis [9, 24, 25] . The setup consists of three sections: rotating emission source, near-field targets, and far-field targets. The rotatable emission source is an internal flow capillary attached to a rotation stage allowing the angle of the spray to be varied with respect to the experimental axis. The source framework supports both an electrified extractor plate and the electrospray emitter. A 1.5-mm-diameter orifice in the extractor plate allows for the passage of the electrospray plume.
A. Apparatus
Near-field targets are mounted on a translating stage and consist of a Faraday cup, quartz crystal microbalance [(QCM); model XTM/2 supplied by Inficon], and a cylindrical electrostatic lens element. These are 18 mm downstream from the emission source. The Faraday cup and QCM measure the current and mass flow rate of the electrospray beam. Equal-sized apertures with 0.8 mm diameters are used on both targets. The aperture diameters, with a measurement interval of 2.5 deg, minimize oversampling. When the cylindrical electrostatic lens element is moved into the electrospray beam path, the electrospray beam can continue onward to the far-field targets: a quadrupole mass filter with a set of focusing lenses at the entrance, a set of three grids used for the retarding potential analysis (RPA), and an off-axis channeltron detector. The channeltron detector is the signal collector for the mass spectrometric or RPA measurements in the far field. The mass filter selects specific ion masses for the channeltron detector, while the RPA establishes the ion kinetic energy. The RPA operates by determining the potential required to block the ions from reaching the channeltron detector.
B. Charged Emission Sources
A capillary needle emitter is used for all experiments. The emitter and extractor geometry are shown schematically in Fig. 1 . The capillary needle has an internal flow of the IL that is dependent on the backing pressure of the fluid feed system, depicted in Fig. 3 . The reservoir pressure P 0 provides a backing pressure on the IL. This constant pressure is maintained by admitting an inert gas (in this case nitrogen) into the reservoir and pumping with a mechanical pump. The needle valve allows for direct control and setting of the reservoir [15] pressure in small pressure increments. The IL is fed by the fluid feed system from a reservoir, through a transport capillary, and out the tip of the capillary needle emitter. The transport capillary is fused silica with a 100 μm inner diameter (ID) and an 82.5 cm length. The capillary needle is stainless steel with a tapered tip of 50 μm inner diameter and 3.5 cm length. Both capillaries are commercially available. This feed system is similar to the system used by Lozano [26] , but the direct monitoring of the reservoir pressure using a pressure transducer eliminates the need to calculate the reservoir pressure based on the regulated source gas or pumping speed of the mechanical vacuum pump. When not in use, the ionic liquid reservoir remains under rough vacuum (<100 m torr) to prevent water absorption.
C. Flow Rate Calibration
The reservoir pressure P 0 is dependent on the nitrogen supply pressure, vacuum pumping speed, and length of gas transport lines of the setup. By expressing data as a function of the volumetric flow rate, the results are independent of the specific capillary fluid feed system. Experiments with other feed systems can therefore be directly compared with results presented here for the equivalent flow rate, assuming that the same capillary tip inner diameter is used. To measure the flow rate, a bubble of nitrogen is introduced into the capillary, and its velocity is measured using a visual magnifier giving a direct measure of the IL flow rate at various P 0 conditions. For the data collected, the velocity is measured in the transport capillary, external of the vacuum chamber. Figure 4 shows the calibration results of two experimental sets of data collected at the two voltage conditions of 0 V and 2.2 kV. Both data sets have a linear trend and a maximum difference less than 11%.
The average values, with a standard deviation of less than 9%, are shown in Fig. 4 . Based on the trend and correlation between data points, the presence of the electric field does not appear to influence the IL volumetric flow rate as measured in the transport capillary.
When the bubble results are compared to the mass flow rate based on QCM measurements, the QCM values are larger and represent a 25% systematic increase over the bubble method. The nominal capillary diameter is used to calculate the bubble method flow rate. The conclusion is that the difference in the two flow rates is merely due to a manufacturing tolerance. This difference translates to a required 12% increase in the capillary radius (i.e., actual radius of 28 μm, not 25 μm) to obtain the QCM flows. The QCM measurements are not used for calibration since full mass flow collection is not possible for all flow rate conditions.
III. Plume Analysis Results
The plume analysis was conducted for a capillary emitter and extractor set with an extraction potential of 2.0 kV (V N 500 V, V ext −1500 V). In this simple two-electrode geometry, the theoretical acceleration V acc is equivalent to the potential extraction potential (i.e., V acc V N − V ext ). However, ohmic losses occur within the jet structure of the Taylor cone reducing the potential of the emitted ions and leading to a reduced acceleration potential. This means the actual acceleration potential is
When the acceleration potential is used to calculated thrust values in the remainder of this paper, V acc will be 1793 V based on the retarding potential analysis results to be discussed. The 0.8-mm-diameter aperture before the near-field targets is set to ground. Given space limitations between the detectors and the rotatable source, angular measurements were possible only between 60 deg.
Figures 5 and 6 illustrate the measured beam current as a function of flow rate but with respect to two different sampling areas. The current density in Fig. 5 is the angular measurement normalized to the detector aperture area. The maximum current density per flow rate is maintained at 0 deg (on axis), but the current profiles broaden as the flow rate increases. At the highest flow rates, the current density profile approaches the acceptance angle limitation of the extractor aperture (∼56 deg) resulting in the profile cutoff. The maximum measured current density of 2.09 nA · mm −2 is observed at 0 deg for a flow rate of 0.30 nL∕s. With the shift in current to higher angles as the flow rate increases, the current density at 0 deg drops to 1.15 nA · mm −2 for the maximum flow rate, 2.18 nL∕s. The redistribution of current is best observed in the polar plot ( Fig. 6 ) of the angular current contribution. In this current plot, the sampling area varies as a ring of the integrated current hemisphere. Each ring has the circumference at the given angle on the hemisphere and a width of 0.85 mm, the sine component for a 2.5 deg step size between each measurement. The angular current contribution is a percentage normalized by the total integrated current for each flow rate. Unlike the current density profiles, the peak current does not occur at 0 deg for any of the flow rates studied. At 0.30 nL∕s, the current percentage peaks at 17.5 deg, and as the flow rate increases, the peak value shifts toward higher angles. The highest angle of current emission occurs at 35 deg. The shifting maximum current percentage indicates that emission occurs less along 0 deg and more toward the perpendicular direction. If the current were centered on 0 deg, then most of the emission would be parallel to the electrospray beam axis.
Similar to the current density trends, the mass flow rate trends ( Fig. 7) indicate mass redistribution occurring as the IL flow rate increases for the same angular measure and fixed aperture area. However, unlike the current density, the centerline mass flow rate value continues to increase as the high angle values increases. The maximum mass flow at 0.30 nL∕s is 2.35 ng · mm −2 · s −1 . The m∕q of the capillary at 0.30 nL∕s is 90,000 atomic mass unit (amu) or equivalent to an IL cluster of n 439, determined from the integration of the available QCM and Faraday cup data and assuming singly charged particles. In contrast, the highest IL flow rate, 2.18 nL∕s, generates a flow of 9.11 ng · mm −2 · s −1 and a m∕q of 566,000 amu (i.e., n 2761). This peak value of mass flow is nearly 12 times larger than the value associated with the more typical etched metal needle IL emitters. Typically for a metal needle, the peak mass flow rate is approximately 0.71 to 1.06 ng · mm −2 · s −1 [9, 25] . Achieving a higher mass flow rate as the IL flow rate increases is not surprising since, by conservation of mass, the mass flow rate scales to the volumetric flow rate by the IL density.
Mass flow rate data points are collected at intervals of 5 deg and then interpolated for the angles in between for the IL flow rates illustrated in Fig. 7 . The 5 deg angle interval is used to prolong the accuracy of the QCM. Since [Bmim] [DCA] has a low vapor pressure and does not vaporize under vacuum, any liquid collected on the surface of the QCM remains on the surface. At flow rates above 0.72 nL∕s, the crystal frequency rapidly decreases from the nominal 6 MHz. This result is attributed to the high rate of deposition of the IL mass on the crystal surface, which invalidates the thin film assumption. Cleaning the crystal of the IL deposit restores the QCM operation until the IL builds up again. Consistent, repeatable results are only obtainable when the IL deposit layer is not significant and the crystal frequency remains higher than 5.9 MHz. This challenge has not been observed with externally wetted needle emitters with a much lower mass flow rate [25, 27] .
To verify that the Faraday cup fully captures the output of the capillary, the currents on the capillary tip and the extractor plate, hereafter referred to as the emitter current and extractor current, are obtained by measuring the potential across a 4.93 MΩ equivalent resistance on each associated voltage line and applying Ohm's law. This emitter current can be compared to the integrated results of the current density profiles in Fig. 5 . The integrated beam current is calculated by integrating each current density profile over a hemisphere, similar to the Hall thruster beam current analysis of Manzella and Sankovic [28] . However, unlike their work in which the ratio between the detector distance to detector aperture size is ∼20∶1, the ratio for the current experiment is ∼25∶1.
With an IL capillary electrospray setup, a completed circuit can be achieved from both the electrospray tip and the IL reservoir. As a Approved for public release; distribution is unlimited.
result, the IL reservoir must be insulated so that only the electrical circuit from the capillary tip exists. No emitter potential should be present when electrode potentials are applied on an IL filled capillary with no reservoir backing pressure. If a potential is detected, then a current path is present in the IL reservoir. The extractor plate is the closest point to the capillary tip for establishing an additional current path other than the Faraday cup. An increase in the extractor current will correspondingly appear as a reduction in the integrated current when the circuit path is connected. Figure 8 shows the emission current results of a 50 μm stainlesssteel tip over the same IL flow rate range as Fig. 5 . The emitter current is between 375 and 1200 nA. Full current recovery is achieved only by adding the results of the integrated current and extractor current together. This recovery indicates only the extractor is an additional current path and a significant source of current loss for IL flow rates over 0.90 nL∕s. The integrated current over 0.90 nL∕s accounts for 60 to 90% of the emitter current, but that percentage coincides with the mass flux accounted for by the QCM. The QCM measurement represents nearly 99% of the total mass supplied by the capillary, indicating most of the charge is not carried by the bulk of the emitted mass. Instead, the remaining 10 to 40% of the emission current is carried by low-mass ions (discussed in the following), representing 0.5% of the total mass, and is emitted outside the angle range measured. The detected charge distributed over the associated mass at a given flow rate results in an average m∕q ranging from 90,000 (at 0.30 nL∕s) to 566,000 amu (at 2.18 nL∕s), assuming singly charged species.
The far-field measurements are presented for the three selected volumetric flow rates of 0.27, 1.24, and 2.18 nL∕s per the angular measurement, not integrated over the hemispherical area. The measured mass intensities (arbitrary units, arb.) are assembled into the mass spectra of Fig. 9 and [Bmim] [DCA] cations assigned to each set of peaks. Table 2 lists the relevant cations and associated masses within the detection range of the mass filter. The angle-resolved mass spectra are presented at two different intensity scales in Fig. 9 since at high volumetric flow rates the identifiable ions occur at a reduced intensity. To maintain comparability, the same voltage settings are used on the channeltron detector for all mass spectra and RPA data. This allows a relative comparison between the data sets of each flow rate. Kinetic energy profiles are presented in Figs. 10-12 at centerline (i.e., on axis) and at 17.5 deg (i.e., off axis). In conducting the RPA scans, the four sampled masses, 344, 754, 800, and m∕q > 1000 amu are used to establish the kinetic energy profiles. The first two masses represent cations at the low and high ends of the mass filter range. The 800 amu setting is used as a background measurement and is subtracted from the measurements of the cations. For m∕q > 1000 amu, this is an all-pass scan, which allows any mass greater than 1000 amu to pass through the mass filter and into the RPA grids. The all-pass scan indicates the presence of larger masses not detected by the mass spectrometric measurements.
The mass spectra results (Fig. 9) show that all cation species in the quadrupole mass range BmimBmimDCA n for n 0, 1, 2, 3, 4) are present; although under increasing flow rate conditions, the intensity of these species decreases. No evidence of multiply charged species or fragmentation of the parent cation is observed in the mass spectra. Cation species less than 500 amu only occur in trace amounts (i.e., <10% of the total intensity) at higher flow rates. The mass intensity of each detected species becomes uniform across the angle measurement range as the flow rate increases. In addition to the mass spectra, the mass intensity per ion emission product has been integrated, establishing a percent contribution of each emission product, excluding m∕q > 1000 amu. Table 3 lists the percent contribution of the measured intensity of each ion species over the flow rate and angle. The dominant species for 0.27 nL∕s is BmimBmimDCA , which contributes 56.5% of the measured intensity. As the IL flow rate increases, the dominant species transitions to BmimBmimDCA 4 contributing 40.7% of the measured intensity at 2.18 nL∕s. Note that the percentages are for the measured intensities within the range of 0-1000 amu. These percentages do not account for the droplet proportion of the beam since such large masses cannot be measured by the mass spectrometer.
Figures 10-12 show the energy distribution measured by the RPA at two different angles (0 and 17.5 deg). The maximum value of the distributions indicates the most probable kinetic energy of each ion species and is identified by a vertical line. The distribution trends for each cation species (344, 754, and m∕q > 1000 amu) are similar between changes in the flow rate and angle. However, the measured peak value increases with the angle and decreases with pressure. At 0.27 nL∕s, a 80 (754 amu) and 50 eV (m∕q > 1000 amu) increase in the peak energy occurs between the on-and off-axis cases. At 1.24 and 2.18 nL∕s, 70 and 40eV increases occur between the on-and offaxis cases of the 754 and m∕q > 1000 amu emission products, respectively. The maximum energies of each distribution are less than 400 eV and well under the 500 eV emitter potential, suggesting that the ions are born at a lower potential than the capillary. The effect increases with flow rate but is less effectual at larger angles. Identifying the source of loss will be an important step in maximizing ion kinetic energy. Surprisingly, the data at all three flow rates indicate a significant presence of mass over 1000 amu within the electrospray beam even at high angles. The m∕q > 1000 amu kinetic energy distribution accounts for the high-mass flow rate measurements at high angles even though the mass spectra show minimal mass below 1000 amu at those angles.
IV. Discussion
The electrospray cone-jet characteristics do not remain static when the IL flow rate is altered. Instead, the charge distribution, mass distribution, and kinetic energy of the beam modify with the flow rate change. Taken together, these microscopic quantities are the basis for the propulsive performance of the capillary emitter. In the following sections, these electrospray dependencies are discussed based on the exhibited trends in the current density, mass flow rate, mass spectra, and RPA data. When thrust and I sp are calculated using the near-field results, electrospray performance of a single emitter is established and can be connected to the beam characteristics and composition at specific IL flow rates.
A. Plume Properties
Beam Profile Changes
The electrospray beam profile significantly changes over the range of IL flow rates sampled. The current profiles in Figs. 5 and 6 indicate a redistribution of charge with the changing flow rate. Increasing flow pushes charged species to larger angles until they extend beyond the limit of the measurement range at 56 deg due to the acceptance angle of the extractor aperture. The mass flow rates shown in Fig. 7 corroborate this broadening. No mass is observed at 37.5 deg from center for the lowest flow rate, while nearly 38% (i.e., 3.46 ng · mm −2 · s −1 ) of the peak value, 9.11 ng · mm −2 · s −1 , is observed at the same angle for the highest flow rate examined. The three mass spectra in Fig. 9 mirror this observed behavior. At the lowest flow rates (Fig. 9a) , ionic species (n < 4) are only detected within roughly 20 deg from the center, while at larger flow rates, ionic species n 2 to 4 are present in the spectra beyond 20 deg. Table 3 indicates the percent contribution of the measured intensity of each ion species for each IL flow rate over the angle range −20 to −30 deg. For that range, the data indicate a 3 to 20% increase in n 2 to 4 species as the flow rate changes. At 2.18 nL∕s, the measured spectrum (Fig. 9c) appears as a nearly flat distribution peaked along the centerline. The data in Table 3 correlate with this flat distribution as 20% of the measured intensity is contributed to both the 0 to −20 deg and the −20 to −30 deg angle ranges.
In addition to the increasing divergence as the flow rate increases, the compositional makeup of the electrospray plume is significantly affected by the change of the flow rate. At the lowest flow rate studied, the n 1 species accounts for 56.5% of the measured intensity at this low flow rate. As the flow rate is increased to 2.18 nL∕s, the n 4 species accounts for 40.7% of the measured intensity. Further, the intensities of species in the detection range are decreased by roughly a factor of 50 over those intensities observed at the lowest flow rate. The transition in the dominant species and the decrease in intensity suggest that the beam composition has transitioned to larger charged masses and that greater contribution results from species of m∕q > 1000 amu to account for the higher mass flow rates detected by the QCM. The transition in the emission product is corroborated by the change in jet diameter. Fernández de la Mora and Loscertales [29] established that the jet diameter scales as a function of the IL flow rate. When evaluated at 0.27 and 2.18 nL∕s, the jet diameters are approximately 15 and 31 nm, respectively. These diameters are determined using the droplet-to-jet-diameter ratio of 1.89 as established by Cloupeau and Prunet-Foch [22] and the droplet diameter equation specified by Gañán-Calvo et al. [30] . The increasing jet diameters suggest that larger droplets are produced, changing the beam composition as the flow rate increases. It should be noted that the stated jet diameters result in jet velocities far greater than 500 eV, which do not appear in the kinetic energy profiles of the RPA. Jet diameters four times these values are necessary to achieve correspondence with the energy profiles. It appears that this experiment does not follow the accepted ratio of 1.89.
Reduced Ion Energies and Origin Points
The RPA data shown in Figs. 10-12 indicate, for any studied flow rate, that all ions emitted from the capillary are at kinetic energy levels well below the emitter bias potential. In the experiment, emitters are biased to 500 V to maintain ion transmission through the apparatus and to minimize the ion energy in the mass filter [25] . If the energy distribution of a charged species peaks at 500 eV, then it can be concluded that the species originates near the emitter. Otherwise, any substantial energy drop is indicative of ohmic losses. These losses occur as a result of the resistivity of the IL. As current flows through the jet that has a large length-to-cross-sectional-area ratio (i.e., on the order of 0.3 nm −1 ), Ohm's law takes effect, and the potential is reduced in accordance to the resistance of the jet. The cone does not experience such ohmic losses due to the much smaller length-tocross-section-area ratio (i.e., less than 0.01 nm −1 ). The width of the energy distribution is indicative of the variation in kinetic energies of the emitted species. The regions of lower kinetic energy in angular RPA measurements have provided a means to identify the origins of ion emission products as seen in Fig. 1 . Since the IL jet structure only suffers from ohmic losses, then the emission products must be originating from the jet. The neck emission zone is close to the emitter where near zero ohmic losses occur in the cone, and thus ion emission products are near 500 eV. These observations have been restricted to IL emission from either etched metal needles or small capillaries with tip diameters less than 20 μm [5, 7, 25, 31] . Figure 10b illustrates the kinetic energy distributions of the ion emission products at an angle 17.5 deg from the center. The energy trends, except the 344 amu case, peak around 350 eV. For increasing IL flow rates, the kinetic energies of these species are reduced further to approximately 330 eV in the cases of 1.24 and 2.18 nL∕s of Figs. 11b and 12b . The on-axis plots (Figs. 10a, 11a, and 12a) show that the emission products of 754 and m∕q > 1000 amu undergo further reduction in kinetic energy. The peak energies are lower in this narrow region of the spray and are centered at approximately 270-290 eV. Based on the kinetic energy profiles, the large masses associated with m∕q > 1000 amu scans are the resulting products from the jet breakup. In Fig. 10a , the 344 amu energy profile is centered near the lower end of the m∕q > 1000 amu profile at approximately 230 eV. The profile suggests that the 344 amu species are predominately emitted from other sources, not from the jet breakup. If the 344 amu ions had originated from the same locations as the larger mass emission products (e.g., the jet tip breakup), then the 344 amu energy distribution would be wider and centered on ∼290 eV. The most likely source of the 344 amu emission products is field evaporation from the larger masses emitted from the jet breakup. When the 344 amu products are emitted, the large masses have moved away from the jet and are at a lower potential. As a result, the 344 amu ions are at energies less than the parent large charged masses. The 754 amu profile shows this wider profile better than the 344 amu distribution. The 754 amu energy profile matches the large mass energies and suggests similar emission locations as these large masses. The 754 amu distribution does extend toward 100 eVas well. This extension suggests some of the 754 amu emission products are likely the result of field evaporation from larger charged masses as well.
The origins of the ion emission products conform to the typical emission zones of a cone-jet structure seen in Fig. 1 , but with two caveats. First, the detected ion emission products are the result of a jet with a wide emission spray angle. Second, emission products from the neck are not reaching the detector. Instead, the neck emission products are establishing a second current path to the extractor. A wide-spraying jet is required to account for large mass species at high angles. Further investigation is needed to explain the mechanism behind the wide spray. The wide variation in the energy profiles of the RPA data would be the result of ion evaporation from the large masses (i.e., droplets) at points away from the jet structure. Emission products from the neck can be distinguished from the jet emission due to the exhibited kinetic energies of the ions and the ion masses associated with those energies. Neck emission tends to be low-mass ions, species n 0 to 2 as a result of field evaporation, and these ions have peak kinetic energies of ∼500 eV [3, 4, 7] . As a result, the neck emission products tend to be sources of charge, not mass. Based on the RPA results, these high-energy, low-mass ions are not present at any measured angle.
The near-field results listed in Table 4 for select IL flow rates justify the conclusion of where the emission products are originating. The integrated mass flow rate and current near-field data are proportionally different. The integrated mass flow from the jet emission approaches the nominal mass flow rate calculated from the IL density (1.063 g∕cm 3 ) and volumetric flow rate. By the conservation of mass, the mass transmitted by the capillary must be emitted from the tip. The emitter current provides a measure of the current flow within the circuit before ion emission from the cone jet. If a substantial difference is observed between the integrated and emitter currents, then the current flow is being diverted into another circuit path instead of the path to the Faraday cup. The integrated current consistently represents 60 to 90% of the emitter current for IL flow rates over 0.90 nL∕s (Fig. 8) , and, subsequently, 10 to 40% of the current is recovered by the extractor. Assuming the emission products of the neck are low-mass ions, the percentage of the mass flux due to the extractor current can be determined. If any of the species of n 0 to 2 is assigned the extractor current, then the extractor mass flux represents less than 0.5% of the total mass flow rate detected. This means that near-field results represent near full mass flow rate collection but only partial charge collection for IL flow rates greater than 0.90 nL∕s. The emitted current from the neck is being leaked to the extractor given the proximity to the capillary tip. Simion 8.1 software was used to model a cone-jet structure in a simple electrode configuration with a separation of 2 mm and singly charged ions emitted from the neck region. Simulation results showed, independent of ion mass, that ions from the neck did not reach the Faraday cup for detection and either impacted the extractor or passed through the extractor aperture at an angle greater than 35 deg.
B. Predicted Propulsion Performance 1. Beam Current and Mass Flow Rate
From the current data in Fig. 8 , the empirical current scaling law IQ beam can be determined by curve fitting to the data. This scaling law allows extrapolation of the emission output to flow rates not studied to be used in establishing potential propulsion performance at those flow rates. Electrospray scaling laws have been developed by Fernández de la Mora and Loscertales [29] [see Eq. (1)] and Gañán-Calvo et al. [30] . Those scaling laws were power functions with the constraint of zero current at zero flow rate. Equation (2) was derived by the same method using the combined measurements of the integrated current and extractor current and with the same constraint of zero current at zero flow rate as in [29, 30] . The scaling law IQ beam relates the current, in nanoamperes, and IL flow rate, in nL∕s. Equation (2) is consistent with Eq. (1), developed by Fernández de la Mora and Loscertales. The curve fit establishes an equivalent power of 0.5. The scale factor of 986 can be broken down into values of fε and the IL physical properties (see Table 1 ). As a result, fε equates to 4.6 if the dielectric is assumed to be 11.3 [13] . This functional value is consistent with the results Fernández de la Mora and Loscertales established for the dielectric constant for pure solvents. The fε profile shows that when ε 10, fε 4 [29] .
In addition, a linear fit [Eq. (3)] was applied to the integrated mass flow rate since the measurement exceeded the nominal rates based on the IL density and volumetric rate. The minimum current can be calculated using the minimum IL flow rate in Eq. (4) as determined by Fernández de la Mora [32] and evaluated in Eq. (2) . At the minimum flow rate of 4.35 picoliters per second (pL∕s), which is much less than the range studied, the minimum current value is 65 nA. The minimum IL flow rate is larger than the required rate of 0.09 pL∕s needed to overcome the hydraulic resistance of the capillaries. For this investigation, the minimum IL flow is only used to define a theoretical lower limit of the scaling law:
The emitted current and mass flow rate are required quantities needed to calculate the mass-to-charge ratio m∕q output at each IL flow rate. Table 4 lists the various values of current, mass flow rate, and m∕q output. The current data indicate a 10 to 41% loss in the integrated current measurement at mid to high IL flow rates, but this is recovered as a current on the extractor electrode. The current loss is translated to the m∕q value calculated using the integrated current and mass flow rate data. The integrated mass-to-charge ratio is 1.5 times higher than the mass-to-charge ratio determined from the results of the current fit in Eq. (2) and mass flow rate fit in Eq. (3) referred to as IQ beam in Table 4 .
Determination of Thrust and I sp
The propulsion performance of a single emitter is predicted using the collected current density and mass flow rate data. Six IL flow rates (see Table 5 ) are selected to study the performance of the emitter output under variable IL flow rate conditions. These IL flow rates are selected based on the available mass flow rate data collected. Calculations of thrust I sp and power required are determined using Eqs. (5-7). Only the total thrust of the electrospray beam, not the thrust provided by each ion species, can be determined. Since the percentage of droplet contribution cannot be determined, it would be inappropriate to use the percentages reported in Table 3 as the droplet contribution would be completely neglected. For the calculation of thrust [Eq. (5)], the acceleration potential V acc is required, but this value actually depends on the ohmic losses occurring within the electrospray beam as the IL flow rate changes. For simplification, a standard value of 1793 V is used in all the following calculations. The ohmic loss value used to determine V acc is established by averaging the losses of the peak kinetic energies for both the on and off axes in the RPA results of m∕q > 1000 amu:
P e IV acc (7) Table 4 with no correction for cosine losses. The axial thrust value takes into account cosine losses and is a true representation of the thrust contribution from the emitted products detected by the near-field sensors. Within the detection range of 60 deg, the cosine loss is less than 13% for up to a flow of 2.18 nL∕s. The specific charge q∕m used to determine these two sets of thrust values is also listed in Table 5 Better performance would be achieved above 0.90 nL∕s with a minimized extractor current path. To that end, an empirical set of thrust and I sp data have been determined and are presented as well. Unlike the data in Table 5 , the empirical results derived from Eqs. (2) and (3) do not account for cosine losses and only reflect a theoretical full thrust output. The empirical performance predictions of a single emitter are shown in Fig. 13 for a IL flow rate of 4.35 pL∕s up to 2.5 nL∕s. The results of Table 5 reflect zero contribution from the extractor current and indicate that the emission products from the jet structure drive the performance of the electrospray emitter at the investigated flow rate range. However, the undetected emission at a high angle does affect the performance and operational efficiency of the electrospray emitter. For the electrode configuration operated at below 0.9 nL∕s, the results of Table 5 
V. Conclusions
From the [Bmim] [DCA] results, there will be tradeoffs in electrospray performance when the IL flow rate is adjusted to vary propulsive output. Based on the mass spectra collected, the electrospray beam is composed of a mix of ions (BmimBmimDCA n ; n 0-4) and charged droplets for the IL flow rate range studied. When the IL flow rate is increased, the droplet contribution begins to dominate the beam composition. This droplet domination leads to increased thrust, but with a penalty in efficient use of the IL propellant (i.e., decreased I sp ). For the [Bmim] [DCA] 50 μm ID emitter as configured, angled-resolved near-field measurements indicate the IL flow rate should be limited to a maximum of 0.90 nL∕s to maximize the specific charge and to avoid establishing an extractor path. At these low flow rates the beam divergence remains under 50 deg. In reducing the flow rate, the electrospray beam composition will shift toward pure ionic contributions, and increased q∕m ratios will be established at a low angle. Operating above 0.90 nL∕s will result in the acceleration of 99% of the emitted IL mass, but only a proportion of the total charge input will contribute due to the presence of the extractor current. At 0.90 nL∕s, the thrust and I sp are 1.83 μN and 132 s, respectively. Increasing the IL flow rate to 2.18 nL∕s only achieves an additional 1.07 μN of thrust at 80 s I sp .
The data suggest minimizing the current loss to the extractor from the neck of the Taylor cone and ohmic losses along the jet structure. The current loss impacts the calculated propulsion output of the emitter, and such values do not truly reflect the performance of the emitter. Adjustment to the experimental setup, such as reducing electrode spacing and increasing the diameter of the extractor aperture, should ensure reduced current loss and allow additional emission product to reach the detectors. Ohmic losses are inherent to electrospray systems due to the size of the jet structure and properties of the electrospray propellant. Minimizing ohmic losses ensures Fig. 13 Predicted propulsion performance of a single electrospray emitter based on the empirical current scaling law of Fig. 8 .
energetic emission products and can only be achieved by controlling the size of the jet. Overall, the data show that the IL flow rate can be adjusted to change performance just as well as the beam current through voltage variation. Flow rate adjustment does not require a robust electrical system to handle higher voltages (3-20 kV). 
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